
 

Year 10 Chemistry (Triple) PoS 

Learning 

Key Knowledge 
Link apply and adapt 
Build knowledge and skills 
Self-regulated, reflective independent 
Know what they are good at and what to improve 
Stretched, challenged supported 
Wider ideas culture and the world 
Use technology flexibly and responsibly 

Loving 

Well informed global citizens 
Believe they can make a difference 
Shape community and school 
Care about the environment and each other 
Responsible for their own behaviour 
Grow spiritually 
Respect and tolerance 
Charity, volunteering and fundraising 

Living 

Wider learning 
Leadership, teamwork, collaboration 
Success for all abilities  
Value creative subjects 
Interactions with the world of work 
Safety, mental and physical health 
Equipped for their unique future 
Apply to the world beyond 

Curriculum Intent 
Provide pupils with the knowledge and skills they need in order to take advantage of opportunities, responsibilities and experiences of later life. 

Our Year 10 Triple Chemistry curriculum provides pupils with the knowledge and skills they need for example ‘working scientifically’ skills such as writing predictions, identifying key variables, 
recalling methods, evaluating a practical, graph skills, maths skills. Students in Year 10 start with completion of C2 .4 Transition metals and C12.4,5and 6 Chemical analysis which is where they 
study the triple only areas of these topics, previously taught in year 9 . Students are given opportunities in lessons to carry out practical tasks, including ‘required practicals’ that constitute 15% of 
the final GCSE exams. All required practical work is completed in ‘workbooks’, which give students opportunities to complete exam questions relating to each required practical.   
Clearly state the end points that pupils are building towards and the knowledge and skills required to reach them. 

The end of unit assessments allow students to practice different skills, for example recall, application and ‘working scientifically’. Each test is differentiated (F and H). Foundation tests provide 
more support/scaffolding to students. Higher tests allow more able to students to be challenged. The percentage of each test is recorded on internal tracking documents by teachers. Students are 
given a ‘feedforward’ lesson after the test to go through their corrections and identify areas of strength and weakness. Students complete required practicals throughout the course and are 
assessed on their understanding using exam style questions. Students will complete a revision sheet before each end of unit assessment, which gives them opportunities to practice their literacy, 
maths and required practical skills, as well as completing practice exam questions. Students use the answer sheet to self-assess their progress and make corrections.  
Is planned and sequenced so that knew knowledge and skills build on what has been taught and builds towards clearly defined end points. 
Students doing Triple Chemistry complete Higher Tier tests at the end of each topic. The order of topics is the same in all classes. All classes are taught by Chemistry specialist teachers. 
Students are provided with ‘checklists for each topic (on TEAMS) which allow students to RAG rate their understanding of the content of each topic. All Year 10-11 students are also given free 
access to kerboodle (which provides them with a digital textbook) and mygcsescience (where they can watch videos on each topic and complete exam questions).  The Year10 Chemistry topics 
have been carefully chosen to ensure that students are able to progress from the topics that they may be familiar with from Year 9 Science 
has high ambition for all pupils  
Students are all expected to complete the revision sheet for the topic and file any revision materials in their ‘revision folder’ for use later on in the course. Homework is set regularly and students 
are provided with guidance in order to develop their independent skills. Lessons are carefully differentiated to ensure that students of all abilities are challenged. Links to careers and the world of 
work are embedded into each topic.  
Has high ambition for all pupils  
All parents are sent letters at the start of the year with an overview of the science curriculum. The letter also includes our high expectations for behaviour and safety. Our Health and Safety policy, 
assessment policy and behaviour policy are all updated annually and staff use the behaviour policy effectively to deal with incidents as they arise. There is also a focus on ‘rewarding’ students e.g. regular 
postcards or emails home,  house points, stickers, nominations for ‘Head of Science’ award.  All students doing triple chemistry complete Higher Tier tests. All classes are taught by specialist chemistry 
teachers Students are provided with ‘checklists for each topic (on TEAMS) which allow students to RAG rate their understanding of the content of each topic. All Year 9--11 students are also given free 
access to kerboodle (which provides them with a digital textbook) and mygcsescience (where they can watch videos on each topic and complete exam questions).  
Spaced Memory retrieval for each topic 
Students are given comprehensive revision sheets for each topic, with a checklist of ‘content’ and ‘skills’ they need to revise (on TEAMS). Students are given time before each test to revisit content from the 
topic. After each test, students analyse their test papers and complete a feedforward document, using metacognitive questions to identify their strengths and weaknesses from each topic and think about 
strategies they can use in future tests to make improvements. Memory retrieval starter grids are used on several occasions in each topic, including each test lesson. Students are given opportunities to 
develop their metacognitive skills throughout the course and are explicitly taught metacognitive strategies that can be used to support their study and revision.  

  



 

Term Topic title and overview Building from Building to Spec points/Skills No. of 
lessons 

Summative 
assessment 

Autumn 
1 

C2. 6 The Periodic Table:  This Chemistry only concept  
is a continuation of the Group1, 7 and 0 studied in Year 
9. The transition elements are metals with similar properties 
which are different from those of the elements in Group 1. 
Students should be able to describe the difference compared 
with Group 1 in melting points, densities, strength, hardness 
and reactivity with oxygen, water and halogens. Students 
should be able to exemplify these general properties by 
reference to Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu. 

They should link this with the 
chemistry of Group 1 metals 
taught in the Spring term of 
Year 9.  

They should link this work with 
catalysts in C8,  the Haber Process in 
C15 and  Chemical analysis of 
identifying metal ions in C12  

Chem Spec points covered: 
1.3.1, 1.3.2,  
 
 

1 6mark question 
HW question 
comparing 
properties of 
Group1 vs 
transition metals   

C3 (Structure and Bonding): Students learn about the 
different types of bonding in substances. They should know 
that covalent bonding is the sharing of one or more pairs of 
electrons between non-metal atoms; ionic bonding involves 
a metal and non-metal atom, with the metal atom losing one 
or more electrons and the non-metal atom gaining one or 
more electron; and metallic bonding involves a delocalised 
sea of electrons surrounding the positive metal ions. 
Students also learn how the bonding of a substance affects 
its bulk properties. They should be able to describe the 
difference in bonding and properties of giant ionic structures, 
simple covalent molecules, and giant covalent structures 
(including different arrangements of carbon). Students 
should understand that covalent, metallic, and ionic bonding 
is strong, but that it is how the particles interact 
(intermolecular forces) that determines properties such as 
melting point, boiling point, and electrical conductivity 
Students are able to compare ‘nano’ dimensions to typical 
dimensions of atoms and molecules. 
 

Students develop their 
understanding of the states 
of matter from KS3- they 
build upon their 
understanding of the particle 
model, using this to explain 
the energy transfers 
involved when substances 
change state. 
 
This topic also links to C1 
(atomic structure), which 
students study in the 
Autumn term of Year 9- 
students will already have 
an understanding of atomic 
structure and how electrons 
are arranged in outer shells 

Structure and Bonding is a 
fundamental idea in Chemistry, but 
contains challenging concepts such 
as dot and cross diagrams, so is not 
studied until Year 10. The concepts 
studied in this topic are built upon in 
C9 (crude oil and fuels) taught in the 
Spring term of Year 10 as students 
need to have a good understanding of 
bonding.  
 
Understanding of states of matter 
(C3.1) is built upon in the C9,studied 
in Summer 2 Yr 10 and C14 Earth 
resources and C15 Using resources. 
It is one of the earliest topics that AS 
students study at the very start of 
their A level course. Without 
understanding these concepts the A 
Level course will be beyond reach of 
students   

The chemistry specification 
points assessed in this unit 
are: 1.1.1, 1.2.3, 2.1.1, 2.1.2,  
2.1.3, 2.1.5, 2.2.1, 2.2.3,  
2.1.4, 2.2.4, 2.2.5, 2.2.6, 
2.2.7,2.2.8, 2.3.1, 2.3.2, and 
2.3.3 2.4.1, 
2.4.2, 
 
Working scientifically 
skills: 1.4, 1.5 
 
Maths skills: 1a, 1b, 1c, 1c 
3b, 3c, 5c 
 
No ChemistryRequired 
practical 

13 Revision sheet 
(self-assessed) 
and end of unit 
test (30 mins). 
 
Students 
complete FF on 
the test.  

Autumn 2 C12.4-6 Chemical Analysis: Students start by revising the 
C12 topic (lessons C12.1-3) from Year 9 Autumn term. 
Students studying AQA GCSE Chemistry should then be 
able to describe experimental tests for positive and negative 
ions, and be able to write balanced symbol equations for 
them. They should be able to apply their knowledge of all of 
the tests they have learnt to be able to plan and investigation 
to identify positive and negative ions. Students should be 
able to interpret an instrumental result given appropriate 
data in chart or tabular form, when accompanied by a 
reference set in the same form, limited to flame emission 
spectroscopy. 
 
Students start the C4 topic (see spring 1 for more 
details) 

Students will build upon their 
understanding of the 
analysis of chromatograms  
and test for gases studied in 
topic C12.2-3 which were 
studied in Year 9 (Summer 
term) 

They also learn about the Chemical 
analysis in C15 using resources 
 
Chemical Analysis is studied in 
module 3 topics of which AS students 
study and also in Module 5 in A level 
Chemistry. It is one of the earliest 
topic that students study.  

Chem Spec points covered: 
8.3.1,  8.3.2,  8.3.3,  8.3.4, 
8.3.5,  8.3.6,  8.3.7,. 
 
Maths skills: 1a, 1c,1d, 2a, 
2b, 4a, 4b 
 
Chem Required practicals  
l: Use of chemical tests to 
identify the ions in unknown 
single ionic compounds 
covering the ions from 
sections 8.3.1 to 8.3.5. 
 
 
 

7 Revision sheet 
(self-assessed) 
and end of unit 
test (30 mins), 
including 
assessment on 
the two required 
practicals 
(chromatography 
and testing for 
ions).  
 
Students 
complete FF. 

  



 
 

Term Topic title and overview Building from Building to Spec points/Skills No. of 
lessons 

Summative 
assessment 

Spring  1 C4 (Chemical calculations) In this chapter, students build 
upon their understanding of the structure of atoms and sub-
atomic particles to understand relative atomic mass and 
relative formula mass. Students use relative atomic masses to 
calculate relative formula masses of compounds. For higher-
tier students, this is then related to the mole and Avogadro’s 
constant, and the relevant calculations introduced. Students 
will use the equation number of moles = mass (g) / Ar and use 
moles to balance symbol equations and calculate reacting 
masses. Students studying AQA GCSE Chemistry also learn 
how to calculate the percentage yield and percentage atom 
economy of a reaction. Students apply their understanding of 
relative atomic mass, relative formula mass, and moles to 
concentrations. All students should be able to carry out 
calculations with concentrations in g/dm3, and students 
studying AQA GCSE Chemistry should also be confident with 
concentrations in mol/dm3 and with calculating moles in gases. 
These students carry out a titration as part of the required 
practical, with higher-tier students using their results to 
calculate the concentration of an unknown solution 

Students will build upon 
their understanding of the 
structure of atoms and 
sub-atomic particles to 
understand relative atomic  
Mass.  
 
This builds upon topics 
previously studied in year 
9 e.g. C2 (Reactions of 
group 1, 7 and Transition 
metals) and C5  (Chemical 
Changes), C6 
(Electrolysis- full and half 
equations) and C13 The 
Earth and atmosphere 
 
 

They also learn about the 
role quantitative chemistry 
in C7 Energy changes 
calculations, C8 
Equilibrium – describing 
changes in Reversible 
reactions and  
C15 making of fertilisers 
 
Chemical Calculations are 
a fundamental topics to 
students studying AS and 
A level Chemistry. It is one 
of the earliest topic that AS 
students study at the very 
start of their A level 
course. Without 
understanding these 
concepts the A Level 
course will be beyond the 
reach of students   

Chem Spec points 
covered: 
 3.1.2, 3.2.1,  3.2.2, 3.2.3,  
3.2.4,  3.2.5, 3.3.1,  3.3.2,  
3.3.5, 3.4, 3.5 
4.2.5, 
 
Maths skills:  
1a, 1b, 1c, 2a,2b, 3a, 
3b,3c,3d 4a, 4b 
 
Chem Required 
practicals: Titration 
process  
 

13 Revision sheet 
(self-assessed) 
and end of unit 
test (30 mins), 
including 
questions on the 
required 
practical. 
 
Students 
complete FF. 

Spring 2 C7 (Energy Changes): Students will learn about the energy 
transfers that occur during chemical reactions (required 
practical). They should understand that an exothermic reaction 
transfers energy from the system to the surroundings, and an 
endothermic reaction transfers energy from the surroundings to 
the system. This is a key concept that students should be 
confident with. Students should be able to interpret 
experimental data to identify if a reaction is exothermic or 
endothermic and should be able to describe some uses of 
exothermic and endothermic reactions. Students will further 
develop their qualitative understanding of the energy transfers 
in a reaction into a quantitative understanding. They should be 
confident with sketching and interpreting reaction profile 
diagrams and students should be able to use bond energies to 
calculate overall energy changes for a reaction, identifying if it 
is exothermic or endothermic. Students will also apply their 
understanding of the reactivity series and electrolysis to 
chemical cells and fuel cells. Students should be able to: 
• evaluate the use of hydrogen fuel cells in comparison with 
rechargeable cells and batteries 
• H write the half equations for the electrode reactions in 
the hydrogen fuel cell. 
 

Students have already 
been introduced to 
exothermic and 
endothermic reactions at 
KS3, in the ‘Chemical 
reactions’ topic, studied in 
the Autumn term of Year 8.  
 
This topic also builds on 
students’ understanding of 
temperature changes in 
displacement reactions 
Chemical Changes studied 
in C5 and Half equations 
studied in C6 Electrolysis   

This is a fairly stand alone 
topic but has links to the 
C8 topic (rates of reaction), 
which students study in the 
summer term.  

Chem spec points 
covered:  5.1.1, 5.1.2, 
5.1.3 
 
Working scientifically 
skills: 1.2 
 
Maths skills: 1a, 1b, 2a, 
3b, 4a 
 
Chem Required 
practical: Investigate the 
variables that affect 
temperature changes in 
reacting solutions such as 
acid + metals, acid + 
carbonates, neutralisations 
and displacement 

10 revision sheet 
(self-assessed) 
and end of unit 
test, including 
assessment on 
the required 
practical.  
 
Students 
complete FF  
 

  



 
Term Topic title and overview Building from Building to Spec points/Skills No. of 

lessons 
Summative 
assessment 

Summer 1 C8 Rates and equilibrium -Students study the factors that affect the 
rate of a reaction, including temperature, surface area, concentration, 
and pressure. Students should be able to explain the effect of each 
factor on the rate of reaction using collision theory – understanding that 
each factor increases the frequency of effective collisions, not just the 
number of collisions. They should also be able to explain the effect of 
catalysts on the rate of a reaction in terms of providing an alternative 
reaction pathway with a lower activation energy. 
Students study reversible reactions and dynamic equilibrium. Students 
should apply their knowledge on endothermic and exothermic reactions 
to equilibrium reactions to be able to predict the effect of temperature 
changes on the reversible reactions and the position of the equilibrium. 
Higher-tier students should also be able to use Le Châtelier’s principle 
to explain the effect of temperature and pressure on the position of 
equilibrium. 

Students already have an 
understanding of rates of reactions 
from the C5 reactivity series and 
C7 Energy and catalysts topics.  
 

C15  The industrial 
processes  
C15 making the 
ammonia in the Haber 
process 

Chem Spec points 
6.1.1,6.1.2,6.1.3,6.1.4, 
6.2.1, 6.2.2, 6.2.3, 6.2.4, 
6.2.5, 6.2.6, 6.2.7 
 
 
Maths Skills  
 1a, 1b, 1c, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, 
3c, 4a, 4c, 4e 
 
Chem Required 
practical: Investigate the 
effect of concentration on 
rate of reaction 

12 Revision sheet 
(self-assessed) 
and end of unit 
test (30 mins), 
including 
assessment on the 
required practical.  
 
Students complete 
FF 

Summer 2 End of Year exams- Students spend between 3 lessons revising key 
concepts for the end of year exams, Chemistry cover topics studied in 
Year 9-10. Students are given a comprehensive revision list with links 
to revision resources. The  exam is 1 hour 45 mins long and take place 
in either the hall or classrooms. Students then have feedforward 
lessons on each exam, during which they make corrections on their 
tests and complete self-reflection questions to show how they need to 
improve and where their strengths lie in terms of scientific content, 
working scientifically skills, maths skills and exam technique. 
Underachieving students are expected to attend compulsory 
intervention sessions and sit a retest.  
 
 

Students revise key concepts 
studied in Year 9-10, including C1 
atomic structure, C2 The Periodic 
Table, C3 Structure and bonding,  
C4 Calculations in Chemistry, C5 
Chemical Changes, C6 
Electrolysis,  
C7 Energy Changes.  
 
AQA past paper questions are 
used, at a similar level to the 
terminal exams and cover a range 
of AO1, 2, 3 skills and content. 

The results from the 
end of year exams are 
used (in part) to 
determine year 
whether students are 
more likely to be 
entered for the F or H 
tier exams (although 
final decisions are not 
made until Feb of Year 
11) 

Chemistry Spec points as 
in topics: 
C1,C2.C3,C4,C5,C6 and 
C7, as well as 
assessments of required 
practicals and related 
maths skills.  
 

3 lessons 
to Review 
test and 
FF 

1 hr 45 min long of 
Paper 1 Chemistry 
Exam Chemistry 
concepts in 
C1,C2.C3,C4,C5,
C7 will be 
covered, as well 
as the related 
required practicals 
and maths skills 

C9 Crude oil and fuels. Students study the chemistry of hydrocarbons 
and are introduced to the alkanes. They should now be able to identify 
alkanes from their formulae, and be able to name and draw the 
displayed formula of the first four alkanes. Students also learn about 
some of the reactions of hydrocarbons, including combustion (both 
complete and incomplete) and cracking. Students write balanced 
symbol equations for the complete combustion of hydrocarbons and to 
describe the conditions of cracking. All students should be able to 
describe the test for alkenes (a product of cracking). Students learn 
about a source of hydrocarbons and the fractional distillation of crude 
oil. They should be able to describe how the size of the hydrocarbon 
molecule affects its properties, including viscosity, boiling point, and 
flammability. 

Structure and bonding in C3 
covalent bonding and structure 
(Year 10 Autumn term) 

Study of more organic 
compounds are 
studied in C10 organic 
and C11 Polymers as 
well as C13 Earth 
Resources  and C15 
Using Earth 
Resources 

Chemistry Spec  points 
7.1.1, 7.1.2, 7.1.3, 7.1.4 
 
 
Maths skills: 1c, 2c 
 
No required practical  
Practicals demonstrated 
by Teacher include 
Combustion of 
hydrocarbons, long and 
short chain, cracking the 
of hydrocarbons and tests 
for unsaturation 

7 lessons Revision sheet 
(self-assessed) 
and end of unit 
test (30 mins).  
 
Students complete 
FF 

C10 Organic reactions- Students learn about more organic functional 
groups – alkenes, alcohols, carboxylic acids, and esters. Students 
should be able to identify, name, and draw the structural formula of the 
first four alkenes, alcohols, and carboxylic acids, and should be able to 
identify, name, and draw the ester ethyl ethanoate. Students also learn 
about the reactions of these four functional groups. They should be 
able to describe the reactions and conditions of alkenes (with halogens, 
water, and hydrogen), alcohols (combustion, oxidation, and reaction 
with sodium), and carboxylic acids (to make esters). Students should 
also be able to explain why carboxylic acids are called weak acids, 
referencing back to their understanding from Chapter C5. 

This is a triple only topic which 
follows on from C9, studied earlier 
in the Summer term, where 
students have already learnt about 
alkanes and alkenes. Here 
students build on their 
understanding of organic 
compounds, by studying the 
reactions of alcohols and 
carboxylic acids.  This topic also 
links back to C5, where students 
have learnt about acids.  

Organic chemistry 
covers a large chunk 
of the A level 
chemistry course and 
as such, this topic 
allows students to 
develop their 
understanding of 
organic compounds 
and reactions.  

Chem spec points 
covered:  7.2.1, 7.2.2, 
7.2.3, 7.2.4 
 
Working scientifically 
skills: 1.2, 2.4, 2.6, 3.1, 
3.6 
 
Maths skills: 1c, 5b 
 

6 Revision sheet 
(self-assessed) 
and end of unit 
test (30 mins).  
 
Students complete 
FF 

 


